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March 2022 

 

Coaches and Managers, 

 

Welcome to Santa Fe Little League Baseball. As always, we are excited to get going and get on the fields 

this Spring, but we are also aware that this year will present some unique challenges. Our goal will be to 

provide a safe, fun and exciting experience for all of our Players. Many resources can be accessed through 

the Safety Manual for your use throughout the season. 

 

Santa Fe Little League is a community organization chartered by Little League International. We provide a 

positive, instructional, community-based baseball experience for boys and girls between the ages of 4 and 

sixteen. These programs are guided by a volunteer Board of Directors, and led by a team of Volunteers in-

cluding Coaches and Assistant Coaches. Little League Baseball has been an important part of the Santa Fe 

community for many generations. Since children at these ages develop at different rates, the program is de-

signed to help them improve their skills at their own pace. With this in mind, Santa Fe Little League offers 

the following levels of play: 4u, 6u, 8u 10u, 13u and 16u Baseball divisions as well as 9u, 12u and 16u Soft-

ball divisions. 

 

Best wishes and thank you for a safe and memorable 2022 season. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

Shannon Evans 

2022 Safety Officer 
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Philosophy  
 

 

The Purpose of Little League is to develop ball players by stressing basic baseball and softball fundamentals 

and appropriate attitudes towards events on the field and to encourage team play. Most importantly, baseball 

and softball should be fun. Baseball and softball should instill confidence and an understanding of fair play 

and the rights of other people. The aim is to learn to be in a competitive team environment while having fun 

rather than trying to win at all costs. Each Player, at all levels, will be treated as fairly as possible within the 

rules of Little League and in consideration of his or her abilities. 

 

Many of the younger children who develop slower than others are given an opportunity not only to develop 

their playing skill but to learn what competition and sportsmanship are all about. All who take part in the 

program are encouraged to develop a high moral code along with their improvement in physical skills and 

coordination. These high aims of Little League are more for the benefit of the great majority of children ra-

ther than the few who would otherwise come to the top in any competitive athletic endeavor. 

 

The fact that it is a basic principle of Little League to provide an opportunity for most of the youngsters who 

sign up for a team to receive these benefits, multiplies the exposure to accidental injury. Having accepted 

this large group of partly developed fledglings, we must also accept the moral responsibility for their safety. 

This obligation rests with every adult member of the League organization as well as with inactive Parents 

who have entrusted their children to us. 
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Santa Fe Little League 

 

2022 League Official Contact Information 

 
Name Phone Number Email Position 

Aaron Ortiz (505) 603-1786 aortizsfll@gmail.com League President - Baseball / 

Softball 

David Webb Jr. (505) 490-9204 webbtru11@yahoo.com League Vice-President  

Victoria Ortiz (505) 603-1785 vortizsfll@gmail.com League Secretary 

Victoria Carbajal (505) 670-1842 carbajal8283@comcast.net League Treasurer  

Randy Schulz (504) 810-6300 randall.schulz@stvin.org Umpire in Chief 

Phil Varela (505) 570-9700 phillip@varelarealestate.com Baseball Player Agent 

John Garcia (505) 901-2508 jagishome@gmail.com Softball Player Agent 

Shannon Evans (505) 690-8127 shannonevans@ignitebase-

ballsf.com 

Safety Officer 

Ian Farris (505) 316-6693 ianfarris@ignitebase-

ballsf.com 

16u & 13u Baseball Coach 

Coordinator 

Andrew Carbajal (505) 670-3084 carbajal8283@comcast.net 4u, 6u, 8u, & 10u Baseball 

Coach Coordinator 

Maria Cedillo 

 

(505) 795-4951 maria.cedillo@gmail.com Softball Coach Coordinator 

Javier Vigil (312) 802-5049 santa83javiv@gamil.com Fundraising officer 

James Plummer (505) 699-4492 jandmplum-

mer236@gmail.com 

Equipment Manager 

 

 

 
 

 
 

mailto:aortizsfll@gmail.com
mailto:vortizsfll@gmail.com
mailto:krystlemanny7@gmail.com
mailto:randall.schulz@stvin.org
mailto:jagishome@gmail.com
mailto:shannonevans@ignitebaseballsf.com
mailto:shannonevans@ignitebaseballsf.com
mailto:jomares-2020@hotmail.com
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Board Member List 

 
Tommy Martinez       finance@smdlp.org                      (505) 239-6091 

Bill Garcia                 billg@cybermesa.com                  (505) 690-4842 

Gary Flores                garyflores67@yahoo.com            (505) 204-4149 

Michelle Plummer     jandmplummer236@gmail.com   (505) 316-1818 

 John Paul Trujillo      sfkidd.9@gmail.com                     (505) 670-2697 

 Sonya Martinez         sonya_martinez1@yahoo.com       (505) 274-5331 

 Pablo Montoya          pzmefd81@gmail.com                   (505) 920-5003 

 Mark Martinez           markemtz@yahoo.com                  (505) 795-6858 

 Larry Martine            larrymartine@comcast.net              (310) 980-8523 

 

 

 

 

Emergency Contacts 
 

Emergency-911 
 

 Police Fire 

Santa Fe (505) 428-3710 (505) 428-3730 

Pojoaque (505) 455-2295 (505) 455-2446 

Espanola (505) 747-6002 (505) 747-6070 

Los Alamos (505) 662-8226 (505) 662-8301 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://finance@smdlp.org
http://billg@cybermesa.com
mailto:garyflores67@yahoo.com
mailto:jandmplummer236@gmail.com
mailto:sfkidd.9@gmail.com
mailto:sonya_martinez1@yahoo.com
http://pxmefd81@gmail.com
mailto:markemtz@yahoo.com
mailto:larrymartine@comcast.net
https://www.google.com/search?safe=active&rlz=1C1EODB_enUS513US579&ei=GAaSWvP9K864jwOTi71A&q=Pojoaque+police+department&oq=Pojoaque+police+department&gs_l=psy-ab.3..0.13672.16110.0.16381.10.10.0.0.0.0.113.1055.2j8.10.0....0...1.1.64.psy-ab..0.10.1052...0i13k1j0i7i30k1j0i7i5i30k1j0i8i7i30k1.0.wja8oyAQtRU
https://www.google.com/search?safe=active&rlz=1C1EODB_enUS513US579&ei=9gWSWrqyPMbRjAP7m6-oCA&q=Pojoaque+fire+department&oq=Pojoaque+fire+department&gs_l=psy-ab.3..0.3462.4584.0.5314.3.3.0.0.0.0.117.335.0j3.3.0....0...1.1.64.psy-ab..0.3.335...0i8i30k1j0i8i10i30k1j0i67k1j0i20i264k1j0i7i30k1.0.6nJREc23qyY
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Accident Reporting Procedures: 
 
What to report 

 
An incident that causes any player, manager, coach, umpire, or volunteer to receive medical treatment 

and/or first aid must be reported to the Safety Officer. This includes even passive treatments such as the 

evaluation and diagnosis of the extent of the injury or periods of rest.  

 

When to report 

 
All such incidents described above must be reported to the Safety Officer within 24 hours of the incident. 

Typically, accident reporting is performed by a team official (coach or manager) or a field official (umpire 

or Board member present at the incident).  

 

The Safety Officer for 2022 is Shannon Evans and can be reached at the following: 

 

Email:  shannonevans@ignitebaseballsf.com 

Cell Phone:     (505) 690 8127       

 

* If the Safety Officer is unavailable please contact the league president Aaron Ortiz, his contact in-

formation can be found on page 4 of this safety manual.   

   *Asistencia en español: Por favor contactar, Gary Flores 505-204-4149. 
 

How to make the Report 
 

Reporting incidents can come in a variety of forms. Email is the most preferred way. At a minimum, the fol-

lowing information must be provided. 

 

The name and phone number of the individual involved. 

For children, the names (s) and contact information of parent(s) or guardian(s) 

The date, time, and location of the incident 

As detailed a description of the incident as possible  

The preliminary estimation of the extent of any injuries 

The name and phone number of the persons reporting the incident 

 

* It is important that the necessary forms such as (Accident Notification Form, Incident/Injury 

Report, Claim Form etc...) are done ASAP. See page 43. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:shandofft2@gmail.com
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Safety Code for Managers and Coaches: 

 

 
Volunteer Requirements: 

 

- All persons wishing to volunteer to assist Santa Fe Little League MUST fill out a Volunteer Appli-

cation Form and attach a photocopy of a valid driver’s license to any board member listed on 

page 4 of this booklet. A volunteer application can be obtained from any board member. A nation-

wide background check will be done on all volunteers, board members, coaches, managers or any 

others that assist in and/or on the field.  

 

 

Manager/Coach Training Requirements: 

 

- In accordance with National Safety Plan Requirements at least one manager or coach per team is 

required to take first aid training as well as a heads up concussion protocol class each year 

(training dates will be announced as early in the season as possible). Training must be renewed 

every three years.  
 

- In accordance with national Safety Plan Requirements at least one manager or coach per team is 

required to take fundamentals training each year (fundamentals include hitting, sliding, field-

ing, pitching, etc.)  Training dates will be announced as early in the season as possible. Training 

must be renewed every three years.  

 

 

 

Concession Stand Requirements: 

 
- Hand washing facilities shall be easily accessible for use by food handlers.  

- Food handlers shall wash their hands frequently and thoroughly.  

-  Persons with a cold or the flu or who have cuts or sores on their hands may not handle food items.  

- Eating and smoking are not allowed in the food stand.  

- All foods shall be prepared and/or cooked on site at the concession stand.  

- Food items may not be prepared in private homes, except for baked goods such as cookies, cupcakes,      

brownies, etc.  
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General Considerations: 
 

- No games or practices should be held when weather or field conditions are not suitable, particularly 

when lighting is inadequate or lightning is a threat. 

- Play areas shall be inspected prior to play daily for safety risks such as holes, damages, stones, glass 

and other foreign objects that may pose hazards. Inform the Safety Officer as soon as possible of 

field safety issues that require immediate attention (e.g. /, larges hoes, broken fencing, broken bot-

tles, home plate repair, etc.). 

- Remind players and siblings to avoid any contact with live or dead rodents, animals or birds that 

may be encountered on the fields or in the park. 

 

First Aid/Medical Attention: 

 
- Call “911” immediately for any injury requiring medical attention beyond any simple injury that 

can be treated on field by the coach/manager. 

- First-aid kits are available in the concession stand, with all coaches, and with any board member on 

field duty.  

- Coaches are to have in their possession medical authorization forms and parental contact information 

from each player at all practices and games.   

 

Player Equipment: 
 

- Batters must wear Little League approved protective helmets during batting practice and games.   

- When behind the plate and batters are present, catcher must wear catcher’s helmet, mast, throat 

guard, long model chest protector, shin guards, and, for males, protective cup with athletic supporter, 

at all times, practices and games. NO EXCEPTIONS. 

- The Catcher must wear catcher’s helmet with mask and throat guard for warming up pitchers. This 

applies between innings and in the bullpen during a game or practice. 

- Managers and coaches should strongly encourage all male players to wear protective cups and sup-

porters for all practices and games irrespective of position played.  

- Coaches and managers should encourage parents of players who wear glasses to provide “safety 

glasses” designed for active sports. 

- Players must not wear jewelry of any type including watches, rings, earrings, pins, or metallic items 

during games or practices.  

 

- RULE 3.09 “Managers or coaches must not warm up a pitcher at home plate or on in the bull pen or 

elsewhere at any time. They may, however, stand to observe a pitcher during warm-up in the bull 

pen.” 
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Reminders for Safer Practices and Games: 

 

- All team equipment, during games and practices, should be stored within the team dugout, or behind 

screens, and not within the area defined by the umpires as “in play”. 

- Only players, managers, coaches, and umpires are permitted on the playing field or in the dugout 

during game times and practice sessions. 

- Responsibility for keeping bats and loose equipment off the field of play should be that of a player 

assigned for this purpose or the team’s manager and coaches. 

- A procedure should be established for retrieving fouled balls batted out of playing area. 

- During practice and games, all players should be alert and paying attention to their position and re-

sponsibilities. 

- During warm-up drills, players should be spaced so that no one is endangered by wild throws or 

missed catches. 

- All pre-game warm-ups should be performed within the confines of the playing field or designated 

areas. Practice and warm-ups should not be in an area frequented by spectators for everyone’s pro-

tection. 

- Warm-up drills are most effective when motions are patterned after natural baseball movements such 

as; reaching for a ball, running and similar footwork.   

- Equipment should be inspected regularly for the condition of the equipment as well as for proper fit. 

If equipment is damaged or inadequate it should be thrown out and not donated.  

- Except when runner is returning to a base, head first slides are not permitted in the Majors and lower 

divisions.  

- During sliding practice, bases should not be strapped down or anchored. 

- At no time should “horse play” be permitted on the playing field or in the dugout. 

- Only the first batter of each half-inning is permitted outside the dugout swinging a bat. 

- Practice swings inside a dugout in the presence of players or a coach is not allowed. 

- Instruct players on general rules for fielder responsibilities to help avoid collisions. 

 

If you see a need for an additional safety code, please contact the Safety Officer:  

Shannon Evans, (505) 690 8127. 
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Some Important Do’s and Don’ts:  
 

Do…… 

- Reassure and aid children who are injured, frightened, or lost.  

- Provide, or assist in obtaining, medical attention for those who require it. 

- Encourage an attitude of alertness, hustle and enthusiasm as part of your safety program. 

- Emphasize that good sportsmanship and courtesy are necessary for a harmonious and safe program. 

- Know your limitations. 

- Make sure you have access to a first-aid kit as well as your players’ Medical Release Forms with you 

at all games and practices.  

- Keep your “Safety Manual for Managers and Coaches” booklet with your first-aid kit. 

- Assist those who require medical attention- and when administering aid, remember to: 

- LOOK for signs of injury (Blood, Black-and blue deformity of joint, etc.) 

- LISTEN to the injured describe what happened and what hurts if conscious. Before questioning you 

may have to calm and soothe an excited child 

- FEEL, gently and carefully the injured area for signs of swelling, or grating of broken bones. 

- Be sure to have a cellular phone available when your game or practice is at a facility that does not 

have any public phones. 

 

Don’t …… 

- Panic or lose your cool. Be aware of the situation. 

- Administer any mediation that you have not been given explicit permission for from the parent or 

guardian. 

- Provide any food or beverages (other than water) without parental consent 

- Hesitate in giving aid when needed. 

- Be afraid to ask for help if you’re not sure of the proper procedure (i.e., CPR, etc.) 

- Transport injured individuals except in extreme emergencies. 

- Leave an unattended child after a practice or game. 

- Hesitate to report any present or potential safety hazard to the Safety Officer or any league board 

member.  
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Safety Officer’s Responsibilities: 
 

 

Be responsible for the safety of the players and to create safety awareness through educa-

tion and access to information. Providing the safest environment for the players and all par-

ticipants of Santa Fe Little League as possible. 

 

 Developing and implementing a plan for increasing the safety of activities, equipment and 

facilities through education, compliance and reporting. 

 

Ensuring the coaches and other volunteers are aware of where to get the information 

needed for incident/accident reporting and passing on to parents the information needed by 

providing access to the Safety Manual and incident reporting forms.  
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Lightning Facts and Safety Procedures:  

 

Facts to Consider 
-  The average lightning stroke is 6-8 miles long. 

- The average thunderstorm is 6-10 miles wide and travels at a rate of 25 miles per hour. 

- Once the leading edge of thunderstorm approaches to within 10 miles, you are at immediate risk due 

to the possibility of lightning strokes coming from the storm’s overhanging anvil cloud. 

- On the average, thunder can only be heard over a distance of 3-4 miles, depending on humidity, ter-

rain, and other factors. 

 

“Flash-Bang” Method 
With the “flash-bang” method, a person counts the number of seconds between the sight of a lightning strike 

and the sound of thunder that follows. When the count between the lightning flash and the sound of its thun-

der is 15 seconds or fewer, play should be halted and the field evacuated. 

 

Where to Go? 
Large enclosed shelters, which are of substantial construction, are the safest. The next best is fully enclosed 

metal vehicle with the windows rolled up. If you are stranded in an open area and cannot get to shelter in a 

car, put your feet together, crouch down, and put your hands           

 

Where NOT to Go!!! 
Avoid high places and open fields, isolated trees, unprotected gazebos, rain or picnic shelters, flagpoles, 

light poles, bleachers, dugouts, metal fences, and water. 

 

First Aid to a Lightning Victim 
Typically, the lightning victim exhibits similar symptoms as that of someone suffering from a heart attack. 

In addition to calling 911, the rescuer should consider the following: 

- The first tenet of emergency care is “make no more casualties”. If the victim is in a high- risk area 

(open field, isolated tree, etc.) the rescuer should determine if movement from that area is necessary 

● Lightning can and does strike the same place twice.  If the rescuer is at risk, and movement 

of the victim is a viable option, it should be done. 

- If the victim is not breathing, start mouth to mouth resuscitation. IF it is decided to move the victim, 

give a few quick breaths prior to moving them 

- Determine if the victim has a pulse. If no pulse is detected, start cardiac compressions as well. 

 

NOTE: CPR must only be administered by a person knowledgeable and trained in this technique.  
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Are your “expectations” as a manager/coach reasonable and 

consistent? 
 
 

What Do I Expect From My Players? 
* To be on time for all practices and games. 

* To always do their best whether in the field or on the bench. 

*To be cooperative at all times and share team duties. 

*To respect not only others, but themselves as well. 

* To be positive with teammates at all times. 

* To try not to become upset at their own mistakes or those of others…we will all make our share this year 

and we must support one another.  

* To understand that winning is only important if you can accept losing, as both are important parts of any 

sport. 

 

What Can You and Your Child Expect From Me? 
* To be on time for all practices and games. 

* To be as fair as possible in giving playing time to all players. 

* To do my best to teach the fundamentals of the game.  

* To be positive and respect each child as an individual.  

* To set reasonable goals for each child and for the season.  

* To teach the players the value of winning and losing. 

* To be open to ides, suggestions, or help. 

* To NEVER speak inappropriately to any member of my team, the opposing team, umpires or officials 

* Any dispute will be handled in a respectful, quiet and individual manner. 

 

What Do I Expect From You as Parents and Family? 
* To come out and enjoy the game. Cheer to make all players feel important.  

* To allow me to coach and run the team. 

* To not question my leadership. All players will make mistakes and so will I.  

* Do not speak inappropriately to me, the players, the umpires or the officials. We are all responsible for 

setting examples for our children. We must be the role models in society today. If we eliminate negative 

comments, yelling and personal attacks, the children will have an opportunity to play without any unneces-

sary pressures and will learn the value of sportsmanship.  

* If you wish to question my strategies or leadership, please do not do so in front of the players or fans. My 

phone number will be available for you to call at any reasonable time if you have a concern. You support at 

practices and games will always be welcome.  

* Always show the Umpires respect. The Umpires are human and will get calls wrong. There be balls that 

bounce in the dirt called strikes and there will be balls that are head high that will also be called strikes. 

Likewise, the opposite will happen with the strike zone while players are pitching. Players and Parents will 

be encouraged to not display any emotion against the Umpire. Help the players learn to respect individuals 

that are in a place of authority and not let emotions get the best of them. 
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Key Aspects to a Successful Safety Program: 
 

Attitude 
 
An attitude of alertness, hustle, and enthusiasm should be a guideline for the administration of your safety 

program. It should be carried down to all players to spark them in the development of better skills.  

Good sportsmanship and courtesy, which are necessary for a harmonious and safe environment, can be 

taught best through the good example set by all adults on and off the field. 

Your most effective tool to aspire is an attitude of self-confidence and a desire to excel is the use of PRAISE 

and RECOGNITION, when it is deserved. After all, a really good try rewarded by a word of encouragement 

may be a good play on the next attempt. 

 

Using a POSITIVE APPROACH to all coaching techniques can help to develop a confident and safe 

attitude for both adults and players alike. 
 

Conditioning 
 
The stretching and contracting of muscles just before an athletic activity improves general control of move-

ments, coordination, and alertness. Such drills also help develop the strength and stamina needed by the av-

erage player to compete with minimum accident exposure. 

Warm-up drills are most effective when the motions are patterned after natural baseball movements such as 

reaching for a ball, running, and similar footwork. This is a good place also to teach the basic safeguard of 

keeping the eye on the ball. 

Flexibility is important because it will make it less likely to be injured and more likely be followed through-

out adulthood.  

 

Warm-up Drills 
 

All unauthorized individuals should remain off the field during practice drills and baseball instruction. 

Maintain situational awareness around where the ball is and know where it could be coming from. 

Throwing and catching drills should be set up with teams set up in two lines facing one another with players 

spaced three arm lengths apart. 

Throwing should only be allowed to individuals who are aware of an incoming baseball. 

 

 

Safe Ball Handling 
 
Misjudging the flight of a batted ball may be corrected by drilling with flies, which begin, easy and made 

more difficult as player’s judgment and skill improves. Everyone should eventually be able to handle balls 

that go overhead. 

In addition to a player never losing sight of a ball from the time it leaves the bat, the player should keep the 

glove positioned and the body relaxed for a last split-second move.  

An infielder can best be protected by an aggressive short-hop fielding play by always keeping the “nose 

pointed at the ball” and the eyes glued on it. Also, if moving forward, the player is in a better position to 

make a throw. 

It is safer for the player to throw a ball down and re-handle it then to let the ball determine the play. 
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Suggestions for Warm-up Drills: 
 
Heel Cord Stretches 
Lean against a wall. Reach one leg behind you. Keep the knee straight, heel on the ground, and toes pointed 

forward. Slightly bend the leg that’s closer to the wall. Lean forward. You should feel the stretch along the 

back of your calf. Repeat with other leg. 

 

Head and Neck Circles 
Make a circle with your head, going around first in one direction five times. Then reverse and make five cir-

cles in the opposite direction. 

 

Thigh Stretches #1 
Sit on the ground. Stretch both legs out in front of you. Reach forward, touching your toes. Eventually, you 

want to lean forward far enough to put your head on your knees. 

 

Thigh Stretches #2 

Sit on the ground with one leg stretched out in front of you. Bend the other knee and put your foot behind 

you. Lean backwards. You should feel the stretch along the front of the thigh.  

 

Shoulder Stretches #1 

Stand or sit, holding your throwing arm at the wrist with your other hand. Put your arm over your head and 

pull gently, feeling your upper arm against your head. You should feel the stretch inside your shoulder.  

 

Shoulder Stretches #2 

Stand or sit, holding onto the elbow of your throwing arm with your other hand. Gently pull your throwing 

arm across your chest. You should feel the stretch inside your shoulder, especially at the back.  

 

Low Back Stretches 

Lie on your back, bring one knee up, and pull the knee slowly toward your chest. Hold and repeat three 

times. Switch legs and repeat.  

 

Light Jog 
Take on light jog around the field or from home to the foul pole and back. 

 

Throwing Warm-up #1 
Players take a ball and form throw lines about 10 feet apart and pick a partner. Both lines kneel on one knee 

(knee on throwing side). Alternate lightly tossing the ball to each other 10 times. Alternate lightly short-hop-

ping the ball to each other 10 times,  

 

Throwing Warm-up #2 
In the same positions from Throwing Warm-up #1, stand-up and separate to 15 feet apart. Alternate lightly 

tossing the ball to each other 10 times. Alternate short-hopping the ball to each other 10 times. 

 

Bat Swing Warm-up #1 
Take a bat behind your back at the waist and hold it with your arms at the elbows. Getting in your normal 

batting stance and swing the bat 10 times as you turn your hips and pivot on the ball of your back foot.  
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Bat Swing Warm-up #2 
Take a bat and separate yourself so that you can swing your bat clear of the next players. Take 10 light 

swings from both the right and left side. From your normal batting side, take 10 moderate swings keeping 

your hand, elbows, shoulder and head in the proper positions.  
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Collisions: 
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Collisions are usually caused by errors in judgment or lack of teamwork between fielders. It is important to 

establish zones of defense to avoid collisions between players. Once the zones are established, play situation 

drills should be held until these zones and patterns become familiar to the players. The responsible player 

should call out the intentions in a loud clear voice to warn others away. Some general rules to follow: 

The fielder at the third base should catch all balls that are reachable and are hit between third and catcher. 

The fielder at first base should catch all balls reachable that are hit between second and the catcher. 

The shortstop has the responsibility for fly balls hit in the center of the diamond and in the area of second 

base. 

Since the glove is on the left hand it is easier for the shortstop than the fielder at second to catch fly balls 

over second base.  

The center fielder has the right of way in the outfield and should catch all balls that are reachable. Another 

player should take the ball if it is seen that it is not reachable by the centerfielder. 

Outfielders should have priority over infielders of fly balls hit between them.  

Priorities are not so easy to establish on ground balls, but most managers expect their third base player to 

field all ground balls they can reach, cutting in front of the shortstop on slow hit grounders. 

The catcher is expected to field all popped and bunted balls that can be reached except when there is a force 

play or squeeze play at home play.  
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Emergency Treatment of Athletic Dental Injuries: 
 

AVULSION (Entire Tooth Knocked Out) 
 

1. Avoid additional trauma to tooth while handling. Do Not handle tooth by the root, always 

handle by the crown (chewing side). Do Not brush or scrub tooth. Do Not sterilize tooth.  

2. Control bleeding 

3. If debris is on tooth, gently rinse with water. 

4. If possible, re-implant and stabilize by biting down gently on a towel or handkerchief. Do 

only if athlete is alert and conscious. 

5. Keep the tooth moist at all times. 

6. See an endodontist or dentist within 30 minutes of the injury. 

7. If unable to re-implant:  

- Best- Place tooth in Hank’s balanced Saline Solution. i.e. “Save-a-tooth 

- 2nd best- Place tooth in milk. Cold whole milk is best followed by cold 2% milk. 

- 3rd best- Wrap tooth in saline-soaked gauze. 

- 4th best- Place under athlete’s tongue. Do this ONLY if athlete is conscious and alert. 

- 5th best- Place tooth in cup of water. 

• Time is very important. Re-implantation within 30 minutes has the highest degree of success rate. 

• TRANSPORT IMMEDIATELY TO DENTIST.  

 

 

LUXATION (Tooth in Socket, But Wrong Position) 
THREE POSITIONS 

 

EXTRUDED TOOTH- Upper tooth hangs down and/or lower tooth raised up. 

1. Reposition tooth in socket using firm finger pressure. 

2. Stabilize tooth by gently biting on towel or handkerchief 

3. TRANSPORT IMMEDIATELY TO DENTIST 
 

LATERAL DISPLACEMENT- Tooth pushed back or pulled forward. 

1. Try to reposition tooth using finger pressure. 

2. Athlete may require local anesthetic to reposition tooth; if so, stabilize tooth by gently biting on 

towel or handkerchief. 

3. TRANSPORT IMMEDIATELY TO DENTIST  
 

INTRUDED TOOTH- Tooth pushed into gum-looks short. 

1. Do nothing- avoid any repositioning of tooth. 

2. TRANSPORT IMMEDIATELY TO DENTIST 
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FRACTURE (Broken Tooth)  

 

1) If tooth is totally broken in half, save the broken portion and bring to the dental office as described 

under Avulsion, Item 4. Stabilize portion of tooth left in mouth by gently biting on towel or handker-

chief to control bleeding. 

2) Should extreme pain occur, limit contact with other teeth, air or tongue. Pulp nerve may be exposed, 

which is extremely painful to athlete. 

3) Save all fragments of fractured tooth as described under Avulsion, Item 4. 

4) IMMEDIATELY TRANSPORT PATIENT AND TOOTH FRAGMENTS TO DENTIST 
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First Aid Tips: 
 

These tips are provided with the understanding that any injury requiring 

medical attention will be addressed by calling 911.  
 

Assessing Injuries (C-O-A-C-H) 
 

1.) Steps to follow for a player who suddenly goes down 

a. C - is the player conscious? 

b. O - is the player breathing? 

c. A - once the above two steps are completed ask where the player is hurt. 

d. C - control and assess the area that is in pain. 

e. H - decide whether you need to call 911 for immediate medical support, (HOSPITAL) or if you can HELP 

the player up and move them to the sidelines.  

 

2.) Player in pain that is conscious and breathing 

a. Ask the player where it hurts before you begin touching them 

b. Localize the painful area and check for gross distortions, swelling, persistent pain and tenderness which are 

all signs of significant injury. 

 

3.) Player who is unconscious 

a. Check victim’s responsiveness. 

b. Call for emergency medical care. 

c. Position the unresponsive victim on their back. 

d. Open the victim’s airway. Use the head-tilt/chin-lift or jaw thrust. 

e. Check for breathing. Look, listen and feel for 3-5 seconds.  

f. Give 2 slow breaths. 

g. Check for a pulse (at carotid pulse for 5-10 seconds). 

h. Perform rescue procedures based on finding; either rescue breathing or CPR only if you are certified in 

those procedures. 
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Treatment of Injuries: 
 

Use R.I.C.E. method as basis for acute rehabilitation 

R- Rest the injured area 

I- Apply ice for 20-30 minutes; remove for 1 ½ to 2 hours and then reapply  

C- Use compression about the injured area to minimize swelling 

E- Elevate the injured area above the heart level.  

 

Shock- Pale, blue and clammy skin, with sweating especially noticeable on the forehead, above the lips and 

on the palms of the hands; also, a dull look in the eyes; weak and rapid pulse; general body weakness; vom-

iting and complaining of severe thirst.  

ACTION: Call 911 for medical help. Keep victim lying down and cover him/her lightly. If injuries to neck 

or spine are suspected, DO NOT move victim unless there is extreme immediate danger. If severe bleeding 

to lower part of face and jaw, or unconscious but breathing, place victim on side to allow drainage. Keep 

airways open. 

 

Heat Cramps- Sudden, painful, muscle contractions often caused by acute loss of body fluids and mineral 

depletion through sweating or as the result or an acute blow. 

ACTION: Athletes should massage muscles. Gently stretch muscles. Replace fluids. 

 

Heat Exhaustion- Weakness, dizziness, profuse sweating, rapid pulse. 

ACTION: Rest athlete in shade with legs elevated. Replenish fluids. Call for emergency medical transport 

 

Heat Stroke- High body temperature, red hot and dry skin. Also, rapid strong pulse, difficult breathing, col-

lapse, convulsions.  

ACTION: This is a medical emergency and may be fatal. Call immediately for emergency medical care. 

Place athlete in shade. Cool body if possible, to lower body temperature until help arrives.  

 

Strains & Sprains- Muscle strains and sprains symptoms usually include pain, limited motion, swelling and 

possibly skin discoloration.  

ACTION: Contact an emergency medical technician to transport the athlete. In the meantime, carefully 

compress ice to the injured area and elevate it above the level of the heart to reduce swelling. 

 

Dislocation & Fractures- While not always evident, the common symptoms are pain, deformed joint, and 

loss of function. 

ACTION: Do not move athlete but try to immobilize extremity if possible with a splint. Call for immediate 

emergency medical care.  
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Procedure for Reducing Transmission of Blood-borne Diseases: 
 

Use barrier precautions such as rubber gloves, masks, or protective eyewear whenever touching open skin, 

blood, body fluids, or mucous membranes.  

1. Wash hands with soap and water immediately after exposure to blood or body fluids 

2. Clean blood contaminated surfaces with a solution of 1 part household bleach to 10 parts wa-

ter. 

3. Dispose of sharp objects such as scissors or needles in appropriate containers. 

4. Towels contaminated with blood or body fluids should not be shared by athletes. 

5. Dispose of towels and clothing contaminated with blood or bloody body fluids 

6. The bleeding must be stopped on open wounds. Be sure that all athletes’ wounds are well 

covered before practice or competition. 

7. Coaches with bleeding or oozing skin conditions should refrain from all direct athletic care 

until the condition is resolved. 
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A Fact  Sheet  for 

COACHES 

One of the main jobs of a youth sports coach is 
keeping athletes safe. This sheet has information to 
help you protect athletes from concussion or other 
serious brain injury, learn how to spot a concussion, 
and know what to do if a concussion occurs. 

WHAT IS A CONCUSSION? 

A concussion is a type of traumatic brain injury—or TBI— 

caused by a bump, blow, or jolt to the head or by a hit to the 

body that causes the head and brain to move quickly back 

and forth. This fast movement can cause the brain to bounce 

around or twist in the skull, creating chemical changes in the 

brain and sometimes stretching and damaging the brain 

cells. 

HOW CAN I  HELP KEEP ATHLETES 
SAFE? 

Sports are a great way for children and teens to stay healthy 

and can help them do well in school. As a youth sports coach, 

your actions create the culture for safety and can help lower 

an athlete’s chance of getting a concussion or other serious 

injury. Aggressive and/or unsportsmanlike behavior among 

athletes can increase their chances of getting a concussion or 

other serious injury. Here are some ways you can help keep 

your athletes safe: 

Talk with athletes about  the importance of  report ing a 

concussion: 

•   Talk with athletes about any concerns they might have 

about reporting their concussion symptoms. Make sure to 

tell them that safety comes first and you expect them to 

tell you and their parent(s) if they think they have a 

concussion. 

Create a culture of  safety at  games and pract ices: 

•   Teach athletes ways to lower the chances of getting a 

concussion. 

•   Enforce the rules of the sport for fair play, safety, and 

sportsmanship. 

•   Ensure athletes avoid unsafe actions such as: 

›  Striking another athlete in the head; 

›  Using their head or helmet to contact another athlete; 

›  Making illegal contacts or checking, tackling, or 

colliding with an unprotected opponent; and/or 

›  Trying to injure or put another athlete at risk for 

injury. 

•   Tell athletes that you expect good sportsmanship at all 

times, both on and off the playing field. 

Keep up-to-date on concussion informat ion: 

•   Review your state, league, and/or organization’s concussion 

guidelines and protocols. 

•   Take a training course on concussion. CDC offers 

concussion training at no cost at www.cdc.gov/HEADSUP. 

•   Download CDC’s HEADS UP app or a list of concussion 

signs and symptoms that you can keep on hand. 

Check out  the equipment  and sports facilit ies: 

•   Make sure all athletes wear a helmet that fits well and is in 

good condition when appropriate for the sport or activity. 

There is no “concussion-proof” helmet, so it is important 

to enforce safety rules that protect athletes from hits to the 

head and when a helmet falls off during a play. 

•   Work with the game or event administrator to remove 

tripping hazards and ensure that equipment, such as 

goalposts, have padding that is in good condition. 

Keep emergency contact  informat ion handy: 

•   Bring emergency contact information for parents and 

health care providers to each game and practice in case an 

athlete needs to be taken to an emergency department right 

away for a concussion or other serious injury. 

•   I f first responders are called to care for an injured athlete, 

provide them with details about how the injury happened 

and how the athlete was acting after the injury. 

[ INSERT YOUR LOGO ] 
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WHY SHOULD I  REMOVE AN 
ATHLETE WITH A POSSIBLE 
CONCUSSION FROM PLAY? 

The brain needs time to heal after a concussion. An athlete 

who continues to play with concussion has a greater chance 

of getting another concussion. A repeat concussion that 

occurs while the brain is still healing from the first injury can 

be very serious and can affect an athlete for a lifetime. I t can 

even be fatal. 

SOME ATHLETES MAY NOT 
REPORT A CONCUSSION 
BECAUSE THEY DON’T THINK A 
CONCUSSION IS SERIOUS. 

They may also worry about: 

•   Losing their position on the team or during 

thegame. 

•   Jeopardizing their future sports career. 

•   Looking weak. 

•   Letting their teammates or the team down. 

•   What their coach or teammates might think of 

them. 

WHAT STEPS CAN I  TAKE TO HELP 
AN ATHLETE RETURN TO PLAY? 

An athlete’s return to school and sports should be a gradual 

process that is approved and carefully managed and 

monitored by a health care provider. When available, be sure 

to also work closely with your team’s certified athletic 

trainer. 

Below are five gradual steps that you, along with a health 

care provider, should follow to help safely return an athlete 

to play. Remember, this is a gradual process. These steps 

should not be completed in one day, but instead over days, 

weeks, or months. 

BASELINE: 
Athlete is back to their regular school activities, is no longer 

experiencing symptoms from the injury when doing normal 

activities, and has a green light from their health care 

provider to begin the return to play process. 

An athlete should only move to the next  step if  they do 

not  have any new symptoms at  the current  step. 

STEP 1: 
Begin with light aerobic exercise only to increase an 

athlete’s heart rate. This means about 5 to 10 minutes on an 

exercise bike, walking, or light jogging. No weightlifting at 

this point. 

STEP 2: 
Continue with activities to increase an athlete’s heart rate 

with body or head movement. This includes moderate 

jogging, brief running, moderate-intensity stationary biking, 

moderate-intensity weightlifting (less time and/or less weight 

than a typical routine). 

STEP 3: 
Add heavy non-contact physical activity, such as sprinting/

running, high-intensity stationary biking, regular 

weightlifting routine, non-contact sport-specific drills (in 3 

planes of movement). 

STEP 4: 
An athlete may return to practice and full contact (if 

appropriate for the sport) in controlled practice. 

STEP 5: 
An athlete may return to competition. 

REMEMBER: 
I t is important for you and the athlete’s parent(s) to watch 

for concussion symptoms after each day’s return to play 

progression activity. I f an athlete’s concussion symptoms 

come back, or he or she gets new symptoms when becoming 

more active at any step, this is a sign that the athlete is 

pushing him- or herself too hard. The athlete should stop 

these activities, and the athlete’s health care provider should 

be contacted. After the okay from the athlete’s health care 

provider, the athlete can begin at the previous step. 

Content Source: CDC’s HEADS UP campaign. Customizable HEADS 

UP fact sheets were made possible through a grant to the CDC 

Foundation from the National Operating Committee on Standards for 

Athletic Equipment (NOCSAE). 

JOIN THE CONVERSATION AT www.facebook.com/CDCHEADSUP 

TO LEARN MORE GO TO > >  cdc.gov/HEADSUP 

[ INSERT YOUR LOGO ] 
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Concussion 
By Mayo Clinic staff 

 

Original Article: http://www.mayoclinic.com/health/concussion/DS00320 

 

Definition 

A concussion is a traumatic brain injury that alters the way your brain functions. Effects are usually temporary, but can include 

problems with headache, concentration, memory, judgment, balance and coordination.  

Although concussions usually are caused by a blow to the head, they can also occur when the head and upper body are violently 

shaken. These injuries can cause a loss of consciousness, but most concussions do not. Because of this, some people have concus-

sions and don't realize it.  

Concussions are common, particularly if you play a contact sport, such as football. But every concussion injures your brain to 

some extent. This injury needs time and rest to heal properly. Luckily, most concussive traumatic brain injuries are mild, and peo-

ple usually recover fully.  

Symptoms 

The signs and symptoms of a concussion can be subtle and may not be immediately apparent. Symptoms can last for days, weeks 

or even longer.  

The most common symptoms after a concussive traumatic brain injury are headache, amnesia and confusion. The amnesia, which 

may or may not be preceded by a loss of consciousness, almost always involves the loss of memory of the impact that caused the 

concussion.  

Signs and symptoms of a concussion may include:  

● Headache or a feeling of pressure in the head 

● Temporary loss of consciousness 

● Confusion or feeling as if in a fog 

● Amnesia surrounding the traumatic event 

● Dizziness or "seeing stars" 

● Ringing in the ears 

● Nausea or vomiting 

● Slurred speech 

● Fatigue 

http://www.mayoclinic.com/health/AboutThisSite/AM00057
http://www.mayoclinic.com/health/concussion/DS00320
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Some symptoms of concussions may be immediate or delayed in onset by hours or days after injury:  

● Concentration and memory complaints 

● Irritability and other personality changes 

● Sensitivity to light and noise 

● Sleep disturbances 

● Psychological adjustment problems and depression 

● Disorders of taste and smell 

Symptoms in children 

Head trauma is very common in young children. But concussions can be difficult to recognize in infants and toddlers because they 

can't readily communicate how they feel. Nonverbal clues of a concussion may include: 

● Listlessness, tiring easily 

● Irritability, crankiness 

● Change in eating or sleeping patterns 

● Lack of interest in favorite toys 

● Loss of balance, unsteady walking 

When to see a doctor 

See a doctor within one to two days if: 

● You or your child experiences a head injury, even if emergency care isn't required 

The American Academy of Pediatrics recommends that you call your child's doctor for advice if your child receives anything 

more than a light bump on the head. If your child remains alert, moves normally and responds to you, the injury is probably mild 

and usually doesn't need further testing. In this case, if your child wants to nap, it's OK to let them sleep. If worrisome signs de-

velop later, seek emergency care. 

 

 

Seek emergency care for a child who experiences a head injury and: 

● Vomiting 

● A headache that gets worse over time 

● Changes in his or her behavior, including irritability or fussiness 

● Changes in physical coordination, including stumbling or clumsiness 

● Confusion or disorientation 

● Slurred speech or other changes in speech 

● Vision or eye disturbances, including pupils that are bigger than normal (dilated pupils) or pupils of unequal sizes 

● Changes in breathing pattern 

● Lasting or recurrent dizziness 

● Blood or fluid discharge from the nose or ears 

● Large head bumps or bruises on areas other than the forehead, especially in infants under 12 months of age 
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Seek emergency care for anyone who experiences a head injury and: 

● A loss of consciousness lasting more than a minute 

● Repeated vomiting 

● Seizures 

● Obvious difficulty with mental function or physical coordination 

● Symptoms that worsen over time 

Athletes 

No one should return to play or vigorous activity while signs or symptoms of a concussion are present. Experts recommend that 

an athlete with a suspected concussion not return to play until he or she has been medically evaluated. Experts also recommend 

that child and adolescent athletes with a concussion not return to play on the same day as the injury. 

Causes 

Your brain has the consistency of gelatin. It's cushioned from everyday jolts and bumps by the cerebrospinal fluid that it floats in, 

inside your skull. A violent blow to your head and neck or upper body can cause your brain to slide back and forth forcefully 

against the inner wall of your skull. Sudden acceleration or deceleration of the head — resulting from events such as a car crash 

or being violently shaken (shaken baby syndrome) — also can cause brain injury.  

These injuries affect brain function, usually for a brief period, resulting in signs and symptoms of concussion. A brain injury of 

this sort may even lead to bleeding in or around your brain causing symptoms, such as prolonged drowsiness and confusion that 

may develop right away or even later. Such bleeding in your brain can be fatal. That's why anyone who experiences a brain injury 

needs to be monitored in the hours afterward and receive emergency care if symptoms worsen.  

Risk factors 

Factors that may increase your risk of a concussion include:  

● Participating in a high-risk sport, such as football, hockey, soccer or other contact sport; the risk is further increased if there's 

a lack of proper safety equipment and supervision 

● Being involved in a motor vehicle collision 

● Being a soldier involved in combat 

● Being a victim of physical abuse 

● Falling, especially in young children and older adults 

● Having had a previous concussion 

Complications 

Potential complications of concussion include:  

● Epilepsy. People who have had a concussion double their risk of developing epilepsy within the first five years after the 

injury. 

● Cumulative effects of multiple brain injuries. Evidence exists indicating that people who have had multiple concussive 

brain injuries over the course of their lives may acquire lasting, and even progressive, cognitive impairment that limits func-

tional ability. 

● Second impact syndrome. Sometimes, experiencing a second concussion before signs and symptoms of a first concussion 

have resolved may result in rapid and typically fatal brain swelling. After a concussion, the levels of brain chemicals are 

altered. It usually takes about a week for these levels to stabilize again. However, the time it takes to recover from a concus-

sion is variable, and it is important for athletes never to return to sports while they're still experiencing signs and symptoms 

of concussion. 
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Preparing for your appointment 

It's important for anyone who has a head injury to be evaluated by a doctor within a day or two of the injury, even if emergency 

care isn't required.   If your child has received a head injury that concerns you, call your child's doctor immediately. Depending on 

the signs and symptoms, your doctor may recommend seeking immediate medical care.  

Here's some information to help you get ready for and make the most of your medical appointment.  

What you can do 

● Be aware of any pre-appointment restrictions or instructions. The most important thing for you to do while waiting for 

your appointment is to rest your brain physically — avoid sports or vigorous physical activities — and mentally — mini-

mize difficult, stressful or prolonged mental tasks. At the time you make the appointment, ask if there are any steps you or 

your child should be following to encourage recovery or prevent re-injury. Experts recommend that athletes not return to 

play until they have been medically evaluated. 

● List any symptoms you or your child have been experiencing, and for how long. 

● Write down key medical information, including other medical problems for which you or your child are being treated and 

any history of previous head injuries. Also, write down the names of any medications, vitamins, supplements or other natu-

ral remedies you or your child are taking. 

● Take a family member or friend along, if you are the one with the head injury. Sometimes it can be difficult to soak up all 

the information provided to you during an appointment. Someone who accompanies you may remember something that you 

missed or forgot. 

● Write down questions to ask your doctor. 

For a concussion, some basic questions to ask your doctor include: 

● Is it a concussion? 

● What kinds of tests are needed? 

● What treatment approach do you recommend? 

● How soon will symptoms begin to improve? 

● What is the risk of future concussions? 

● What is the risk of long-term complications? 

● When will it be safe to return to competitive sports? 

● When will it be safe to resume vigorous exercise? 

● Is it safe to return to school or work? 

● Is it safe to drive a car or operate power equipment? 

● Should a specialist be consulted? What will that cost, and will my insurance cover seeing a specialist? You may need to call 

your insurance provider for some of these answers. 

● Are there any brochures or other printed material that I can take home with me? What websites do you recommend? 

In addition to the questions that you've prepared to ask your doctor, don't hesitate to ask questions during your appointment. 

What to expect from your doctor 

Being ready to answer your doctor's questions may reserve time to go over any points you want to talk about in-depth.  

You or your child should be prepared to answer the following questions about the injury and related signs and symptoms: 
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● Do you play contact sports? 

● How did you get this injury? 

● What symptoms did you experience immediately after the injury? 

● Do you remember what happened right before and after the injury? 

● Did you lose consciousness after the injury? 

● Did you have seizures? 

● Have you experienced nausea or vomiting since the injury? 

● Have you had a headache? How soon after the injury did it start? 

● Have you noticed any difficulty with physical coordination since the injury? 

● Have you had any problems with memory or concentration since the injury? 

● Have you noticed any sensitivity or problems with your vision and hearing? 

● Have you had any mood changes, including irritability, anxiety or depression? 

● Have you felt lethargic or easily fatigued since the injury? 

● Are you having trouble sleeping or waking from sleep? 

● Have you noticed changes in your sense of smell or taste? 

● Do you have any dizziness or vertigo? 

● What other signs or symptoms are you concerned about? 

● Have you had any previous head injuries? 

What you can do in the meantime 

Rest as much as possible in the time leading up to your appointment. This includes avoiding sports or other physical activities that 

increase your heart rate, such as prolonged walking, or require vigorous muscle contractions, such as weight lifting. Also, mini-

mize activities that require lots of focused attention — for example, working on the computer, watching TV, texting or playing  

video games. If you have a headache, take acetaminophen (Tylenol, others) to ease pain. aspirin or ibuprofen (Advil, Motrin, oth-

ers) if you suspect you've had a concussion. It's possible that these may increase the risk of bleeding. 

Tests and diagnosis 

If a blow to your head, neck or upper body has caused symptoms such as a headache, dizziness, nausea or loss of consciousness, 

you've had a concussion. Signs and symptoms of these injuries may not appear until hours or days after the injury. Brain imaging 

may be required to determine whether the injury is severe and has caused bleeding or swelling in your skull.  

Tests your doctor may perform or recommend include:  

Neurological exam 

After your doctor asks detailed questions about your injury, he or she may perform a neurological exam. This evaluation includes 

checking your:  

● Memory and concentration 

● Vision 

● Hearing 

● Strength and sensation 

● Balance 
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● Coordination 

● Reflexes 

Imaging tests 

A cranial computerized tomography (CT) scan is the standard test to assess the brain right after injury. A CT scanner takes multi-

ple cross-sectional X-rays and combines all the resulting images to produce detailed, two-dimensional images of your skull and 

brain. During the procedure, you lie still on a table that slides through a large, doughnut-shaped X-ray machine. The scan is pain-

less and generally takes less than 10 minutes.  

Brain imaging isn't always required after a concussive traumatic brain injury. You're more likely to need a scan if you:  

● Are an older adult 

● Fell from a height of more than 3 feet (1 meter) 

● Were hit by a car or ejected from your car seat in a motor vehicle accident 

● Are under the influence of alcohol or drugs 

● Are unable to recall the accident for at least 30 minutes after it occurred 

● Have persistent trouble with short-term memory — that is, retaining new information — after you've completely regained 

consciousness 

● Vomited multiple times 

● Had a seizure 

● Suffered bruises, scrapes or cuts on your head and neck 

● Are confused or have any other neurological symptoms, especially if the symptoms are getting worse 

Observation 

You may need to be hospitalized overnight for observation after a concussion. If your doctor says it's OK for you to be observed 

at home, someone should check on you every few hours for at least 24 hours. You may need to be awakened periodically to make 

sure you can be roused to normal consciousness.  

Treatments and drugs 

Rest is the best way to allow your brain to recover from a concussion. The American Academy of Pediatrics recommends both 

physical and mental rest for children. This means avoiding general physical exertion as well as activities that require mental con-

centration, such as playing video games, watching TV, texting or using a computer. School workloads should also be temporarily 

reduced. 

For headaches, use acetaminophen (Tylenol, others). Avoid other pain relievers such as ibuprofen (Advil, Motrin, others) and 

aspirin, as there's a possibility these medications may increase the risk of bleeding. 

If you or your child sustained a concussion while playing competitive sports, ask your doctor or your child's doctor when it is safe 

to return to play. Resuming sports too soon increases the risk of a second concussion and of lasting, potentially fatal brain injury.  

No one should return to play or vigorous activity while signs or symptoms of a concussion are present. Experts recommend that 

children and adolescents not return to play on the same day as the injury. 

Prevention 

The following tips may help you to prevent or minimize your risk of head injury:  
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● Wear appropriate protective gear during sports and other recreational activities. Always use the appropriate protective 

gear for any sport you or your child undertakes. Make sure the equipment fits properly, is well maintained and worn cor-

rectly. Follow the rules of the game and practice good sportsmanship. When bicycling, motorcycling, snowboarding or en-

gaging in any recreational activity that may result in head injury, wear protective headgear. 

● Buckle your seat belt. Wearing a seat belt may prevent serious injury, including an injury to your head, during a traffic 

accident. 

● Make your home safe. Keep your home well-lit and your floors free of clutter — meaning anything that might cause you to 

trip and fall. Falls around the home are the leading cause of head injury for infants, toddlers and older adults. 

● Protect your children. To help lessen the risk of head injuries to your children, pad countertops and edges of tables, block 

off stairways and install window guards. Don't let your children play sports that aren't suitable for their ages. 

● Use caution in and around swimming areas. Don't dive into water less than 9 feet (3 meters) deep. Read and follow posted 

safety rules at water parks and swimming pools. 

● Wear sensible shoes. If you're older, wear shoes that are easy to walk and maneuver in. Avoid wearing high heels, sandals 

with thin straps, or shoes that are either too slippery or too sticky. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Santa Fe Little League 

Player Code of Conduct 
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I will be positive about my Little League experience and accept responsibility of my participation by follow-

ing the Player Code of Conduct.  

 

I will be demonstrating good sportsmanship and “Honor the Game” by showing my RESPECT for the fol-

lowing: 

 

Teammates: Encourage and support the efforts of my teammates on and off the playing field 

 

Coaches: Listen and learn from my coaches and appreciate the coach’s time commitment to my team by at-

tending scheduled practices and games. 

 

Opponents: A worthy opponent brings out the best in me and should be respected. 

 

Officials: Officials have been trained to enforce the rules of the game. Accept and abide by the decision of 

the official and show respect for the official’s decision even when I disagree with the call.  

 

Personal Behavior: Exercise self-control by avoiding excessive displays of emotion and arguments with my 

opponents, teammates, and/or coaches. 

 

My Community: Show respect for the property of others, which includes playing fields, equipment, and uni-

forms provided by my sports organization and community. 

 

>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 

               

 

I will honor the Player Code of Conduct through my words and actions. 

 

          
Player Signature 

 

          
Print Player Name 

 

          
Date  
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Little League® Baseball & Softball 

CLAIM FORM INSTRUCTIONS 
 

 

 

WARNING — It is important that parents/guardians and players note that: Protective equipment cannot prevent all 

injuries a player might receive while participating in baseball/softball. 

 

To expedite league personnel’s reporting of injuries, we have prepared guidelines to use as a checklist in completing reports. It will 

save time -- and speed your payment of claims. 

 
The National Union Fire Insurance Company of Pittsburgh, Pa. (NUFIC) Accident Master Policy acquired through Little League® 

contains an “Excess Coverage Provision” whereby all personal and/or group insurance shall be used first. 

 
The Accident Claim Form must be fully completed, including a Social Security Number, for processing. 

To help explain insurance coverage to parents/guardians refer to What Parents Should Know on the internet that should be re-

produced on your league’s letterhead and distributed to parents/guardians of all participants at registration time. 

 

If injuries occur, initially it is necessary to determine whether claimant’s parents/guardians or the claimant has other insurance such 

as group, employer, Blue Cross and Blue Shield, etc., which pays benefits. (This information should be obtained at the time of reg-

istration prior to tryouts.) If such coverage is provided, the claim must be filed first with the primary company under which the par-

ent/guardian or claimant is insured. 

 
When filing a claim, all medical costs should be fully itemized and forwarded to Little League International. If no other insurance 

is in effect, a letter from the parent/guardian or claimant’s employer explaining the lack of group or employer insurance should 

accompany the claim form. 

 
The NUFIC Accident Policy is acquired by leagues, not parents, and provides comprehensive coverage at an affordable cost. Ac-

cident coverage is underwritten by National Union Fire Insurance Company of Pittsburgh, a Pennsylvania Insurance company, 

with its principal place of business at 175 Water Street, 18th Floor, New York, NY 10038. It is currently authorized to transact 

business in all states and the District of Columbia. NAIC Number 

19445.This is a brief description of the coverage available under the policy. The policy will contain limitations, exclusions, and 

termination provisions. Full details of the coverage are contained in the Policy. If there are any conflicts between this document 

and the Policy, the Policy shall govern. 

 
The current insurance rates would not be possible without your help in stressing safety programs at the local level. The ASAP 

manual, League Safety Officer Program Kit, is recommended for use by your Safety Officer. 
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TREATMENT OF DENTAL INJURIES 
 

Deferred Dental Treatment for claims or injuries occurring in 2002 and beyond: If the insured incurs injury to sound, natural teeth 

and necessary treatment requires that dental treatment for that injury must be postponed to a date more than 52 weeks after the date 

of the injury due to, but not limited to, the physiological changes occurring to an 

insured who is a growing child, we will pay the lesser of the maximum benefit of $1,500.00 or the reasonable expense incurred 

for the deferred dental treatment. Reasonable expenses incurred for deferred dental treatment are only covered if they are incurred 

on or before the insured’s 23rd birthday. Reasonable Expenses incurred for deferred root canal therapy are only covered if they 

are incurred within 104 weeks after the date the Injury is sustained. 
 

CHECKLIST FOR PREPARING CLAIM FORM 
 

1.    Print or type all information. 

 
2.    Complete all portions of the claim form before mailing to our office. 

 
3.    Be sure to include league name and league ID number. 

 

PART I - CLAIMANT, OR PARENT(S)/GUARDIAN(S), IF CLAIMANT IS A MINOR 
 

1.    The adult claimant or parent(s)/guardians(s) must sign this section, if the claimant is a minor. 

 
2.    Give the name and address of the injured person, along with the name and address of the par-

ent(s)/guardian(s), if claimant is a minor. 

 
3.    Fill out all sections, including check marks in the appropriate boxes for all categories. Do not leave any section 

blank. This will cause a delay in processing your claim and a copy of the claim form will be returned to you for 

completion. 

 
4.    It is mandatory to forward information on other insurance. Without that information, there will be a delay in pro-

cessing your claim. If no insurance, written verification from each parent/spouse employer must be submitted. 

 
5.    Be certain all necessary papers are attached to the claim form. (See instruction 3.) Only itemized bills are accepta-

ble. 

 
6.    On dental claims, it is necessary to submit charges to the major medical and dental insurance company of the claim-

ant, or parent(s)/guardian(s) if claimant is a minor. “Accident-related treatment to whole, sound, natural teeth as a direct 

and independent result of an accident” must be stated on the form and bills. Please forward a copy of the insurance com-

pany’s response to Little League International. Include the claimant’s name, league ID, and year of the injury on the form. 

 

PART II - LEAGUE STATEMENT 
 

1.    This section must be filled out, signed and dated by the league official. 

 
2.    Fill out all sections, including check marks in the appropriate boxes for all categories. Do not leave any section 

blank. This will cause a delay in processing your claim and a copy of the claim form will be returned to you for 

completion. 

 

IMPORTANT: Notification of a claim should be filed with Little League International within 20 days of the incident for the 

current season. 
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What Parents should know about Little League Insurance (Spanish) 

 
 

Se sugiere que este memo se reproduzca en el papel membretado de su liga con la firma de su presidente 

u oficial de seguridad y se distribuya a los padres de todos los participantes en el momento del registro. 
 

 

PRECAUCIÓN: El equipo de protección no puede prevenir todas las lesiones que un jugador podría recibir al 

practicar Béisbol /Softbol. 
 

LO QUE LOS PADRES DEBEN SABER ACERCA DEL SEGURO DE LAS PEQUEÑAS LIGAS 
 

El Programa de Seguro de las Pequeñas Ligas está diseñado a producir protección a todos los participantes al costo 

más económico a la liga local. La Política de Accidentes del Jugador de las Pequeñas Ligas es un plan de cobertura 

extra solo para accidentes, para usar como suplemento para otros seguros llevados bajo las políticas de una familia o 

seguro proporcionado por el empleador del padre. Si no existe cobertura primaria, el seguro de las Pequeñas Ligas le 

proporcionará beneficios por cambios elegibles, hasta permisos Usuales y Acostumbrados para su área, después de un 

deducible de $50.00 por reclamo, hasta el máximo de beneficios indicado. 

Este plan hace posible ofrecer protección excepcional y alcanzable asegurando a los padres quienes su cobertura 

adecuada están en función para todos los eventos y programas aprobados por las Pequeñas Ligas asegurados. 

Si su hijo tiene una lesión cubierta mientras forma parte de un juego o práctica programada de las 

Pequeñas Ligas de Béisbol o Softbol, así es como funciona el seguro: 
 

1.   Se debe completar el formulario de notificación de accidente de las Pequeñas Ligas de Béisbol por los padres 

(si el demandante es menor de 19 años) y un oficial de la liga y dirigido directamente a la Sede de las Pequeñas 

Ligas dentro de 20 días después del accidente. Se debe sacar una copia del formulario y lo debe mantener el pa-

dre/demandante. Se debe iniciar el tratamiento médico/dental dentro de 30 días del accidente de la Pequeña Liga. 

2.   Facturas detalladas, incluyendo la descripción del servicio, fecha del servicio, procedimiento y códigos de 

diagnósticos para servicios/provisiones médicas y/u otra documentación relacionada a un reclamo por beneficios 

deben proporcionarse dentro de 90 días después del accidente. De ninguna manera tal prueba debe proporcionarse 

después de 12 meses a partir de la fecha inicial en que incurrió el gasto médico. 

3.   Cuando está presente otro seguro, los padres o el demandante debe dirigir copias de la Explicación de Benefi-

cios o Notificación/Carta de Negación de cada cargo directamente a la Sede de las Pequeñas Ligas, aún si los car-

gos no exceden el deducible del programa de seguro principal. 

4.   La política proporciona beneficios para gastos médicos elegibles incurridos dentro de 52 semanas del acci-

dente, sujetos a provisiones de Cobertura Excesiva y Exclusión del plan. 

5.   Beneficios médicos/dentales limitados diferidos pueden estar disponibles para tratamiento necesario después 

del límite de 52 semanas cuando: 

(a) Los beneficios médicos diferidos aplican cuando es necesario un tratamiento requerido para quitar un 

clavo/placa, aplicada para reconstruir un hueso al año de lesión, o para quitar una cicatriz, se requiere después del 

límite de 52 semanas. La Compañía pagará el Gasto Razonable incurrido, sujeto al límite máximo de $100,000 de 

la Política para cualquier lesión a cualquier asegurado.  

Sinembargo, en ningún caso se pagará a ningún beneficiario bajo esta provisión por cualquier gasto 

incurrido más de 24 meses desde la fecha en que ocurrió la lesión. 
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(b) Si el asegurado incurre una lesión, a los dientes naturales sanos y requiere un Tratamiento Necesario para esa 

lesión y se pospone a una fecha mayor a 52 semanas después de la lesión debido a, pero no limitado a, los cam-

bios fisiológicos de un niño en crecimiento, la Compañía pagará al 

menos: 1. Un máximo de $1.500 o 2. Gastos razonables incurridos por el tratamiento dental diferido. 
 

Gastos Razonables incurridos por el tratamiento dental diferido solo se cubren si se incurren durante o antes el 

23avo cumpleaños del asegurado. Gastos Razonables incurridos por terapia de tratamiento de endodoncia diferido 

solo se cubren si se incurren dentro de 104 semanas después que ocurrió la lesión. 

No se hará ningún pago por tratamiento diferido a menos que el Médico entregue un certificado escrito, den-

tro de 52 semanas después del accidente, que el tratamiento se debe posponer por las razones antes declara-

das. 

Los beneficios se pueden pagar sujetos a la Cobertura Excesiva y las provisiones de Exclusiones de la 

Política. 
 

Esperamos que este resumen escrito haya sido de ayuda para el mejor entendimiento de un importante aspecto de la 

operación del programa de seguro aprobado de las Pequeñas Ligas.  
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